THE Chateau Wedding Packages
Saturday - $5,000.00

Sunday-Friday- $4,500.00

Prices include exclusive use of the pavilion and The Chateau grounds from 9AM until 12AM
The Bridal Suite is a spacious and elegant area with private toilet facilities, French doors opening to a wrought
iron balcony, and AC. Our bridal suite is perfect for brides, bridesmaids, and family to complete their wedding preparations
in total privacy. The Groomsmen Hideout is a private and comfortable room, separate from the pavilion, for groomsmen to
change into their wedding clothes, and to get into the spirit of the day. The Hideout is complete with a sink, AC and a
minifridge, everything the groom and men of honor need to prepare for the festivities and hangout.
The Chateau Events Center was designed and constructed as an outdoor wedding and event venue; therefore,
you will find several lovely ceremony sites. Our grounds abound with beautiful, shady trees with night illumination, plus a
gazebo and quaint bridge with a waterfall feature. We provide up to 160 chairs, 20 round tables that seat 8 individuals, 15 6ft
banquet tables and 4 cocktail tables. Chairs and tables will be set-up to your specifications and broken down at the end of the
night by our staff. We provide a complete breakdown and cleanup of the facility after your event. We ask that you remove
any personal items you may have brought into the pavilion and grounds prior to your contract’s departure time.
The Chateau pavilion is complete with surround sound throughout the facility and on the outdoor patios. The
system is easy to use by simply plugging in your smart phone, iPad or iPod. If you wish, load up your smart device and be
your own DJ! The system also includes two wireless microphones for your toasts and announcements. We also provide a
drop-down screen and projector to view slideshows or videos of your timeless memories.
Winter Wedding - $4,000.00 - Saturday $3,750.00 - Sun-Fri
Winter Weddings during our off season, November to March, include the same hours as our regular season
wedding package. A guest list of ~80 people or less is required to accommodate enough space for both the
ceremony and reception to be held indoors at The Chateau.
Wedding Brunch - $1,850.00 Monday-Wednesday

Includes exclusive use of the Chateau and grounds from 9 am to 4 pm. Perfect for elopement ceremonies,
or couples looking to minimize costs and still get the opportunity to experience the beauty of The Chateau.
Wedding/Rehearsal Dinner - $6,500.00

Two-day package includes the rehearsal dinner at The Chateau the evening before your wedding. Includes
use of the grounds from 12PM to 10 PM Friday, 9AM to 12AM Saturday.
Rehearsal Dinner - $2,000.00

Exclusive use of the Pavilion and its grounds from 12pm to 10pm. Come enjoy the beautiful river bottom
and timeless feel of The Chateau before your wedding day, you may use some of your rental time to set-up your
wedding décor.
Day-of wedding coordinating - $1,200.00

We offer Day-of planning and coordination for all events. Day-of planning helps organize vendors and how
they fall into the timeline of your wedding day. Our experienced planner relieves you of the stress of all set-up and
takedown of your wedding décor, the flow of your entire wedding day and any unexpected issues that may arise.

